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Friday

Tau Delta Phi and Tri Delt Colb y Delegates Return ECHO To Conduct
Lead in Scholastic Standing Fro m Model Lea gue
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Fraternity

fraternity;and sorority standings

(2) * T. D. P.
(1)* L. C. A
(6) * T. K. N
(8) * P. D. 1
(3) * K. D. K
(4) * A. T. O
(7) * D. K. E
(5) * Z. P.
(9) * D. IT.
All fraternity, 74.3.
Non-fraternity, 75.0. .
All men , 74.6.

Average

76.2
75.2
75.0
74.9
74.5
74.4
73.8
73.2
71.5

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sorority

Average

(1)* D. D. D
_ 82.3
(2)* S. K.
79-9
(3)* T. U. '
77.4
(5)* P. M.
76-9
(6)* X. O. _.
76.7
(4)* A. D. P.
76.2
All sorority, 78.2.
Non-sorority, 79.2.
All women , 79.0.
*The numbers in the parenthesis
show the standings at the close of the
second semester of 1932-33.

Kay Merrick and Beulah Sons and Dau ghters

Bennett Sine at: Dance

Given Annual Part y

A Student Council Gym Dance, and
one of the best this year, was held at
the Alumnae Building on Saturday,
March 10. Cecil Hutchinson offered
some fine music and everyone was
given an unexpected treat when Kay
Herrick and Beulah Bennett sang as
a duet, "Tired of It .All ," and "Three
Little Pigs." Miss Bennett also gave
a solo, "Temptation." The patrons
and patronesses were Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Q. Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. McCoy, Miss Corinne B. Van Norman,
Edna M. Allen and Arthur C. Brown.

The Sons and Daughters of Col"by
held their annual banquet Monday,
March 5, in the Alumnae Building.
After a dinn er , President Franklin "W.
Johnson gave his opening address in
which he expressed his pleasure at
having this annual affair. Following
him there was a short period of
speech making during which Dorothy
Gould spoke "On Being a Daughter
of Colby " and Jimmy Ross "On Being a Son of Colby."

The Model League of Nations, held
last weelc at Harvard and Radclitfe ,
proved' to be a great success. Through
the pr oper cooperation, of the stu^
dents, the Model League became very
much like the league at Geneva. The
representatives forgot for the moment
that they were students but were
rather real delegates from the countries they represented. As a result
many interesting and heated arguments took place.
The Colby delegates, Miss Catherine P. Wakefield, '34, and Mr.
Frederick Shreiber, '34, represented
Norway and Denmark. Miss "Wakefield "was appointed to the committee
on the Beorganization of the League,
which was perhaps the most important
committee of the League. Mr. Shreiber represented Denmark on the Special Commission on Geraan Refugees.
It is interesting to know that Miss
Betty Mother, former Colby student ,
presided over this committee. The
committee
succeeded in putting
through several measures.
On Thursday evening, March 8, at
the general session , Professor Manley
0. Hudson of Harvard Law School
gave an interesting address. On Friday the various committees met and
conferred on the problems before
them, and in the evening there was a
dance at the Hotel Continental. On
Saturday there were Council and Assembly sessions; the session in the
morning being broadcast over station
W. N. A. C.
It was through the magnanimity of
the Student Council that the Colby
delegates were able to make the trip.

Poll In Chapel Friday

Before a milling, capacity throng
of 18,000, at the 8th Ave. Arena, in
Friday morning The ECHO at the for the poll have said, in connection New York, Edwin "Cliff" Veysey,
instigation of the Brown Daily Herald with this three point program , "We stollar sophomore trackster , again
is -to submit to a poll three proposi- have no false hopes that these meas- broug-ht Colby 's name to the forefront
ures will provide an absolute guaran- in national track circles by taking a
tions relative to student opinion to- tee of peace, but we do believe that
second in the sensationally run 300O
wards steps that our nation could they will help to alleviate the present metre race, at the 13th annual I. C.
easily take in establishing; interna- situation and present a foundation on 4A Indoor Meet, last week. He fintional peace. This program is being which further peace efforts may be ished .0 yards behind McKenna of .
submitted to
college
students based." If given a mandate by the Manhattan , who turned in the excepthroughout the United States for rati- college students of America,' the tionally good time of 8 minutes and
fication. The program includes the Brown Daily Herald will present this 54.8 seconds, showing his heels to a
following three points : 1. The im- program to the national administra- pack of 24 , including Vcnzke of Penn ,
mediate adherence of the United tion as a college program for immedi- This meet, the goal of every college
States to the covenant of the League ate action,
track man , had contesting such men
ot .Nations. 2. Nationalization and
Ballots on which the questions are as Niblock of Bowdoin , Spitz of N.
international control of the sale and to be printed will be distributed to Y. V., and Brown of Yale, all of whom
manufacture of armaments. 3. Sev- the men 's division during the Friday shattered records in their events. Unerance of all commercial relations morning chapel period , and to the awed by the fact that such colleges as
with belligerent nations (so far as women 's division on the following Manhattan , winners of the meet,Penn ,
compatible with the League cove- Monday. On March 26th the results HI. I. T., Harvard , Yale , and N. Y. IT.,
nant).
are to be announced throughout the had sent tlieir best and fleetest men
The students who are responsible nation.
to contend , Cliff Veysey once more
proved his right to be known as oae
of the best tracksters ever to wear
Colby 's Blue and Gray in a national
meet. He has lived up to the promise
Contrary to the story in this morning's Sentinel, Colby has not with- that he first showed when he broke a
drawn as a member of the Main e State Intercollegiate Track Association. record to win Harvard's cross country
Colby will not enter a team in this year 's state meet, but will send the team jaun t, last fall, and which he has ably
to the Eastern Intercollegiate meet to be held in Springfield the same day. held up in the various indoor meets
Colby is still a member of the Maine Association.
this winter. Coach Ryan has polished
Such colleges as the following are members of the Eastern Intercolle- his style and given him invaluable exgiate Association to which Colby has recently been admitted: Middlebury, perience against the country 's best,
Norwich, "Vermont , Trinity, Conn. State , Mass. State, R. I. State, Amherst, all in a comparatively short time , so
Williams, and Wesleyan.
that it is not unreasonable to believe
that Cliff will be even more flashy this
spring and next year , with the nearchampionship form that he is currently exhibiting.

Colby Not to Enter Team in State Meet

Student Council Athletic
Philharmonic Qttartet Play
Plan Ready for Trustees Trials For Cross Countr y In Concept Series Tuesday
At a meeting of the Student Council field Monday everting a plan was
submitted to the council for the reorganization of the athletic and physical education departments of the
college. This plan has been drawn,
up by a special committee which has
for some time been working on the
subject. The committee consists of E.
,W. Hucke , P. W. Stiegler,.a nd G. T.
Pugsley. The plan is to be forwarded to President Johnson and is to be
brought up before the next meeting
of the Board of Trustees.
The plan , mi full , is as follows:
I, . The President and Board of
Trustees will be the final arbiters of
this system. Their duties will bo: (1)
To appropriate the budget: (2) To ' select the personnel ; (3) To control the
department in a manner similar to
that in which the other departments
of the college are handled.
II. There will bo a professor
whose title will be that of Professor
of the Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics, Health , and Physical Education.
1. He is to bo tho executive officer of tho President and the Board of
Tru stees,
2. Ho is to 'head tho throo divisions of the Department (Intercollegiate Athletics, Health , an d Physi ca l
Education) .
As such it will be his duty to: (a)
Control the budgeting of. tlio funds
appropriated by tho President nnd
Boar d of Trust ee s so that tho y may
be properl y distributed throughout
tho sopnrato units of the system. In
doing this ho is to bo assisted by tlio
Treasur er of th o .College, (b) Recommen d ati on of p ersonn el to the
President and Board of Trustees, (c)
Draw u p schedules, c ontracts , selection of officials , fin d guarantees with
tlio aid of coaches nnd marmgovB, (<1)
Take tho responsi-ility f a r tho purcIuiro nnd control of the equipment of
both the intercollegiate and Intornmrol tonniB w ith tho aid of tho conches
nnd the collogo physician, (o) Control the final grunting of awn .Is . as
recommended by tho Advisory Board,
III. Thoro wi ll be an Advisory
board ,
(Continued on page -)
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Debate Team Tomorrow Waterville Alum ni Hold
First Annual Ban q uet
On Thursday afternoon , March 15,

Sororities Announce
List of New Initiates

The third and final concert of the
Colby Concert Series which will be
given on next Tuesday evening in the
Alumnae Building brings to Col"by the
first string quartette which has been
at 3.30 o'clock, the first of two trials
heard
in this eity for more than a dewill be held to determine the composiOn Friday night, March 9, the WaThe sororities announce the followtion of the team to represent the Col- terville Colby Alumni association held cade. The Philharmonic String Quarlege at the 10th national biennial Pi their first" annual dinner at the Elm- tette is a perfectly balanced conilima- ing list of recent initiates:
The Pulitzer Prize play, "Ice- Kappa Delta Convention to be held in wood Hotel. _ This banquet was the tion of four fine American players • Sigma Kappa: Lorn Cummings,
bound ," was presented before a £air- Lexington , Kentucky,' ohv April"-2-6. first of a series of six' . -to> be held in who _i_vo won - for themselves - _ high Nowton - Centre,-Mass. i- Mary - Ewen ,
sized audience in the Alumnae Build- Contestants will come from the debate different cities from here to Washing- place in the esteem of the American Alloway, N. J.; Ruth Handloy, ('34).,
Glendale, N. Y.; Eleanor Ross, Houling last Thursday evening. The play squad.
ton. President Franklin "V7. Johnson , public. Their concerts are counted in
ton; Euth Waldcn , Greenville ; Kathscores
if
not
in
hundreds
and
the
list
,
was ably directed by Professor C. A.
Professor
Libby,
It is the wish of
-who is to attend all of these banquets,
of their return engagements before erine Winkler, Wakefield , Mass.; BetRollins and ably acted by members of who has charge of the squad , to send was given an enthusiastic send-off.
schools, colleges and musical organiza- tina Woodsum, Wostfiol-, Mass.
the Colby Dramatic Art Classes. All at least four Colby men to Lexington.
The Alumni Association was honorChi Omega : Beatrice Berube , Oaktho stage effects were remodeled or This will allow two two-men teams, ed to have as their guest of honor , tions is impressively long.
Their program has heen especially land ; Frances Burns, Windsor, Conn. ;
built by the students of the class, for and will permit of moro expert pre- Governor Louis J. Brann. In his
the performance. "Very effective light- paration for the debate tournaments speech , the governor expressed his chosen with a view to giving a Colby Katherine Cobb , Windsor, Conn.j
ing effects were produced by the use to be hold at the Convention. Over pride in having President Johnson audience a well balanced and varied Edith Ellis, Brooklyn , N. Y.; Marjorie
of a new switchboard which has been BOO delegates are expected to attend represent the State of Maine as well evening of music. Mozart , of course , Gould , Newton Centre, Mass. ; Helen
dates back; the Quartette will play Jevons, Glen Rock, N. J.; Eleanor
recently installed.
this convention , representing about as our college during his tour. Mayor
"Quartette in G major ," _)erhaps Rose, Waterville; Jane Tarbell ,
his
Barbara White, the heroine, domi- 125 colleges. Colby lias been a mem- L. Eugene Thayer welcomed the gov- as graceful a number as Mozart ever Smyrna Mills; Amy Thompson , ('36),
for
nearly
body
ber
of
the
national
ernor and spoke about tho good feel- wrote. A suite by Greig, of the ro- Waterville ; Pauline Walker
nated the plot in a professional man, Biddener. Carl Reed , who so ably played 15 years, and in 1D22 gained a great ing which exists between the college mantic period , linds its place on tho ford ; Elizabeth Wilkinson , Jamaica ,
over
nil
deal
of
favorable
comment
and the city.
the part of Ben , was easily the most
program, and finally a few numbers N. Y.; Annabello White, ('36), Topsoutstanding actor in the cast. Dorothy the country for the showing its teams
Dean Ninetta M. Runnals spoke from modern composers, including field.
Herd , who portrayed the parb of made on their initial appearance be- about the changing relations between Goosens. None of the music is unPhi Mu: Sarah Cowan , Pittsfield;
Sndio, tho small town gossip, contrib- fore tho convention. It is expected the men and women of the college and pleasantly ultra-modern j it is all
Margaret Libby, Wostboro, Mass.;
a
debate
will
as
usual,
that
this
year,
uted much to tho success of tho _)lay.
showed that there was an increasing melodic.
Lucille Pinette , Millinocket; Bertha .
Tho remainder of the cast, who con- be held between Maine and Califor- spirit of cooperation. Her quotations
All tho players are now located in Zukns, Bethel, Conn,; Roba Jose ,
and letand
tho
West,"
"tho
East
nia
,
tributed toward making "Icebound"
concerning the classical ideas of mas- Boston, Alex Thiode , who heads the ('35) , Saco .
a success woro Mary Buss, who took ter's to bring this about have already culine superiority made her speech organization , -was for ton years prinbetween
Professor
Delta Delta Delta : loin Chase, Metho part of Emma, Henry Jordan 's been exchanged
as well as interesting.
cipal violinist of tho Philadelphia
tho lat- very amusing
chanic Falls; Amelia Jolmson , Proviwife; Henry Jordan , Robert Colony; Libby and Professor Nichols,
Leopold
under
Symphony
Orchestra
Doris Donnoll , president of student
and , incidence , E. I.; Ruth Maddock, GrcvoNetti e, their daughter, Ruth K-ller j ter tho coach at Badlands
of the national government in tho women's division Stokowski, and then became concert Innd , Mass. ; Dorothy Smith, Jenkinthe
founder
dentally,
Sadie Fellows, once n Jordan , Doiothy
master
and
assistant
conductox
of
the
Hucke,
president
of
"William
and E.
t own , Penn,; Mary Utecht, BrunsHerd ; Orrin , her son, Alan Brill ;Ella society.
are enriod out , the the men's student council , woro the St, Louis Symphony Orchestra. His wick; Hazel Wopfer , Jamaica, N". Y.
If
present
plans
Joivlnn, tlio old-mnid of tho family,
make tho trip by study hody representatives nt tho techniQUo is declared impeccable, but
Alpha Delta Pi: Jennotle Bonn , WnAnn Tr im bl e; Hannah , tho hired girl, Colby debaters will on March 28 and banquet. Both gave speeches in bo- ho impresses most by his discerning
leaving
torvillo;
Cornelia Bigolow, Warner, N.
automobile
,
Eleanor Bridges; tho dignified Judge
Interpretations nnd the smoothness of
of the undergraduates.
immediately after tho East- half
¦ G. Cecil Goddard , Colby alumni sec- his tone, Ho is a violinist in his own H,; Arlcno Hayes, ('30), "Winchester ,
Bradford by Waldron Liscomb ; Dr. returning
will do some doNT. II.
Curtis by Frederick Lawlor; nn<l Jim er Recess. Tho tonm
right , and gives innumerable recitals
ontouto, It is expected ' now rotary, told of the work of .the Alumni
bating
Jay, a deputy sheriff , by Ernest Lory ;
in
tho
course
of
n
year.
differK entu ck y th o Colby Council and mentioned several
Jnn o, tlio distant cousin , Bar b ara that whil e in Boroa College , n col- ent activities that thoy hnvo been Herman Silbormnn , who plays tlio
team will moot
second violin , is n Boston musician
Whit e,
logo that Colby has debated on two
who has studied under Loonier, Cosnr
The following members of the dra- previous occasions. The trip will inpage
8)
Continued
on
Thomson in Switzerland and Charles
mati c class ai ded in the sta gin g of cUido two days in Washington.
The Student Council received th
Hermann of the Itoynl Conservatory
the play. Design , Keller, t onne ,
Allowing note;
in Belgium.
Hinckley; lighting, Lawlor, Lnryi
NOTICE
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
Harry Welcome , player of tlio violn ,
stage, Mann , Tonbo , Tuck; direction ,
Scholarships nn.on
Tho
members of Alpha Theta
ommittee
Tlio
C
Cnpot,
studied
in
Paris
under
Louis
Lava l lo , Williams; bu siness, Mann ,
Chnpol at
cha p t er of Th otn Ch i Fraternit y
Whether with a violin or tho viola ,
Whe elwright, Murray, Lnry, Bridges, n ounces a mootinfr in tho
wish to convey thoir (loop appre10.00 A, M. on Tuesday, March 20,
Mi*. Welcome is a notnblo poi-ormor,
Sophomore ,
Junior
ciation , through mo , for your
,
ors
of
tho
of
momb
Louis Dalbock is 0110 of tho most
VARSITY CLUB
DiylMnrston Morse of tho Harvard
who are interkind
expression of sympathy in
classes
Freshman
and
popular
cellists
in
Now
England.
His
for
tlio
'
Tint Vanity Club picture
scholarships un- fa culty will bo the guest speaker at studios in America under tho late
our
recent
lossi Expressions of
lying
for
app
ostod
in
Oracle will be tnke n next Wodnoipurpose of tho men's chajol period , Friday, Ahvin Schroodor wore supplemented
help nnd sympathy do moan n
day -it 1 o'clock on tlie (tops of der the n_\v ; ,plnn. Tho all details March 10,
explain
great donl nt a time like this ond
Iledmnn Hull. Every member U tho mootin g Is to
This notod educator was born in by long study In Germany un dor Hoinnnd awards,
wo nro thus moro than usually
ricli
Warnko
of
Loipfiig.
lie
was
alraqueitad to he present wenrlnR concernin g applications
graduated
boar in mind that Wntovylllo, Maine , and
grateful for your viva.
ents
should
Stud
ready
a
well-known
figure
in
orcheshi. "C."
from Colby in the class of 10 1.,
For tho fvat emlty,
ovovy upper-class scholarship for
tra
at
th
o
ago
of
oiglitoon
work
and
,
tho
state
tonnls
won
WWlo h oro ho
J, Clarence Dames, Jr.,
1034.35 will bo ivvnrdod boforo col- championship . Ho serve d in the has had a ri ch history of appearances
Presi dent.
logo opens In September on tho basis Worl d War nnd rocclvod the French In some of tho finest orchestras in tho
of applications submitte d in April,
cast.
Croix <Io Giion'o foi\ valor, After the
Applications will no lonffoi' -<» ma d o
Tho concensus of opinion ns exGreat War Doctor Morso became n
bo
acceptwill
'
excuse
in the fall. No
On Saturday, March 17, ft t 12,80 ed for failure t o fH- application on member of tho faculty nt Cornell pressed by lending critics ond music
thoro will bo mi International Rela- timo. No plon of ifrnoranco about trio Unlvomity, 'then at Brown, Now ho lovers is that the Philharmonic String
'
tione luncheon in tho Alumnae Build- n ow regulations will bo listened to. occupies a profosso r's chair in tlio do- Qiuvrtotto is tho poor of ninny of tlio
at ITavvtu .1 loudly acclaimed foreign or travelling
nnvtmont
of
math
.wci-l-B
AP ri l 7> J . 34
'
in g. Mr, Normn n Palmer wilt bo tho If a prospective applicant falls to i-tspeaker, " All tlipso intorosto dl in go? tond tho mootin g"1 on Mi-veh 20, ho collogo, Doutor Morse Jb now ono of quartettes. : No bottoi' fiii-ilo could
ALUMNAE BUILDING
ing ' plonflo fllgn .iip on tho "bulletin roust got tho information no host lu> the most outstanding men in tho have boon chosen to bring to a close
lf«AV URIN<V
tho
Colby
Concert
Series
of
1084,
In
this
Hold.
country
board In the Ubvnvy.
can. , '
Lloy d ftnflncl l mid I-lis Georg ians
¦ : "' : ' ; : : ' : " yy l
, , WITlt
/ . .
•
Th er. will b- « very Important
Rehonv-id of the prlrtoinnli of I
R«h«nvi_l of . lli- m-it'. dik-icing
Eddie
Ferry and Jnno,
Mft torlnl l» now l>_m _ •oll-lUmeeting of NON-FRA-TERNITY
TluiricUy evenMudneii " on
"Moon
"Moon
M«dne»»'
of
choruthe
blues singer ¦./ ¦- ,
fo . the Junior Prom No. «f tin
men Friday »t 1.00 P. M. in tl««»
'
7,30
P,
at
P,
M.
•vtnlriB
M.
:W».
7.00
Tliu-iJ»y
;
' ¦ ¦". ¦
.
WHITE MULE.
. '-' ¦
' ¦ ' "¦'
Chnpel.

Dramatic Art Class
Enacts "Icebound"

Inte rnational Relations
Luncheon Saturda y
I JUNIOR WEEK-END
°-

Veysey Second
i n IC4A M eet

Dartmouth Replies

Dr. Morse To Speak
in Cha pel Frida y

S OPH H O P
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Resolved, that a copy of these resoto know even the whereabouts of this "William A. Smith was the leader at ion Lee.
Others assisting in the production lutions be placed upon the records of
gala affair, which will be in keeping; the service which is one of a series
"be sent
with the usual high standards of the of special Lenteai services. The con- were : Kathryn Cobb; Catherine Wink- our cliapter, and that a copy
Betty
Woodsum,
Sarah
Cowan,
to
The
Colby
ECHO
for
publication.
ler,
oa
Wed-will
be held
class of '37. Whether the fete will cluding; service
L. F. Haggerty,
Edito r-in-Ch ief
be held in the. Sheraton Room of the nesday, March 21. Reverend Harold and Lucille Pinette.
E. W. Hucke,¦ .' ... .
WILLIAM H. MILLETT, '34
Copley-Plaza or the well-known, ball- Metznei will be the leader.
P. J. Banzi.
Managing Editor
RESOLUTIONS
room of the Barclay Club, it is safe
On Sunday, March 11, two deputaHAROLD M. PLOTKIN, '34
Where
as
it
lias
pleased
God
in
His
to say that Bon Bexnic will not play, tion teams wont forth from Colby.
Women's Editor
as his most recent telegram states his Muriel MacDougall spoke at the Meth- infinite wisdom to remove from thi s Whereas, it has pleased God in His
MARY ELLEN HODGDON, '34
inability to cancel conflicting con- odist Church afc North Vassalboro in life the mother of brothers C. O. Pear- infinite wisdom to remove from . this
lifo tlie grandfather of our Brother
Business Manager
tracts.
the forenoon , at the Methodist Church son and M. E. Pearson , '31, be it
To the Editors of the ECHO :
Donald Larkin, he it .
ELLIOTT DIGGLE, '34
,
Resolved,
that
we
the
members
of
going
forafternoon.
plans
are
Nonetheless,
I am one of those native individin East Vassalboro in the
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS : Saul uals who believe that the Gladiator ward (so they tell us) and prominent- Leonard Helie -went to the church at Delta Upsilon fraternity extend to.the ' Resolved, That we the members of
Goldberg, '34, F-eatures; S. Peter
bereaved family out heaitfelt sym- the Jhi Delta Theta Fraternity exMills, '34, Washington Correspond- column is supposed to be a vehicle for ly featured in these cabalistic goings- South Gardiner and spoke there.
tend to tho bereaved family our
The cast of "'Ba Thane," the "Y" pathy, and be it further
the expression of student views. That on are the Crystal Ballroom of the
ent.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS, '35: Edward is why I am making my second at- Castle Gardens and Colby's own nata- play g-iven Sunday at Good Will fol- Resolved, that a copy of these reso- heartfelt sympathy, and be it further
Resolved , That a copy of these resG -rney, Edward Perrier, George tempt to have these views printed so torial emporium, now "extensively used lows :
lutions be placed upon the records of
Berry, Mary M. Small, Katliryn A.
olutions
be placed upon the records of
and
that
a
copy
be
sent
our
chapter,
to
further
terpsichorean
art.
As
for
;
William
.a-keman
that
the
student
body
might
learn
the
Gordon
Worth
,
Herrick.
our
chapter
, and that a copy be sent
to
The
Colby
ECHO
for
publication.
the
band
we
assure
you
that
there
,
Virginia Worth., Marjorie Gould; Joan
ASSISTANT EDITORS, '36: Alden opinion not only of myself but of
to the Colby ECHO : for publication.
L. F. Haggerty,
Belyea, Floyd Haskell, Oliver Mel- many others concerning Colby's very will be new faces "behin d the wailing Worth , Janet Goodridge; Joe Fox,
len , Joseph O'Toale, James Ross, insignificant (supposedly student pub- saxes and the tittering zithers.
William A. Logan,
E. "W. Hucke,
Kobert Huzzey ; .Rich ard Ordway,
Robert William , Elizabeth Franklin,
Lawrence Kane ,
F.
J.
Barzi.
Willard
Ba
Thane,
Dcm«rs
;
lication)
ECHO.
Frederick
And
so
throwing
up
our
hands
in
,
.Betsy Winc„ell, 3Cathryn CaswellJohn J. Coyne.
Each and every student in Colby despair, we three good men and blu-e, Libby ; Ma May, Pauline "Walker.
REPORTERS, '37 : Ered Demers, NorWhereas, it has pleased God in His
man Dow, R. I. Gammon , Morton college pays two dollars a year for the do, as solemnly as we can , attest that Miss Van Norman and Mary Small ac¦
-¦
— —y
Goldfine , Harold. Hurwitz, Lendall publishing of the ECHO , sufficient I this aforementioned bal de danse will companied the group to Good Will, infinite wisdom to remove from this "—" -""
Gerald
Clothing,
Shoes
and
Furnishings
Mahoney, Stanley Plotkin ,
life Brother Ernest W. Rood , '31, he
Ryan , David Irecartin , H. IS. am sure for all expenses entailed in. be held April 14th, just after the va- The play was coached by Miss Small
it
its publication. The cost to each stu- cation, when all of you will be in the and Louise Williams.
"Wright, Whitney Wright.
Resolved, that we the members of
BUSINESS STAFF: Richard Ball, '35 dent for a single copy of the ECHO best of spirits, and thus in a condition
__
"Ba
The next jierform arice
Advt. Mgr. ; Joseph Stev .ns, '35 is slightly less than eight cents, to trib de lide fan dasdig id de balmy
Delta Upsilon fraternity extend to the
93 Main Street
at
Norridgewock
will
ba
given
Than
e"
'36;
A
Charles
Geer,
Circ. Mgr.;
enough money for the publication of Sprig air.
on next Sunday evening, March 18, bereaved family our heartfelt sym- George H. Stem, '81 Fred J. Stern, -»
W. Bartel , '3S, Ass't Bus. Mgrs.
pathy, and be it further
»l ¦! HI I IIIIIII' III H_ ' |H|I_IIIIIWI II1|IHMHI__1__II1II1I1B_ "
its four pages of print. Why then
signed ;
»t 7.O0 P. M.
¦< ¦ ¦¦ Entered at the Post Office at Water should the already meager paper be
Publicity Committee Class of '37.
(
ville, Me., as Second Class Matter.
filled' with advertisements. I hesitate
¦
...
.. . .
' ¦i t
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1934 to suggest that the editors are moved
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by the possibility of any pecuniary
I
On Tuesday evening, Mareli 20 , the I
Dr. Nicholas Murray- Butler gains, when however week after week
project
of
Y.
W.
C.
A.
presented
as
a
recently stated that "tlie future vital parts of the paper are purposeof any international accord lies ly omitted, no other reason suggests On Friday at the men's chapel the the Freshman class, "Six Cups of Choin the hands of the collegiate itself. In last "Wednesday 's edition of officers of the Y. __ . C. A. were elect- colate," undea- the direction of Ann
youth of the country," and he the ECHO (March 7, 1934) 265 of the ed for the ensuing' year. The hew offi- Trimble. This one act play translated
urged that , "tliey take the re- 480 inches of print were taken up by cers are as follows : President, Dean e from the German by Edith V. B. Matsponsibility for the direction of advertisements. Surely there is more L. Hodges; vice president, John 3. thews,- was given at a reg"alar "Y"
public opinion." The Daily news vital to the student that needs Pullen ; secretary, Kenneth A. Jolin- meeting, and the following cast did
son ; tz-easurer, Harold F. " Bro-wn . exceptionally well, each in portrayHerald of Brown University, in publication.
These officers will take office imme- ing his own individual part: Janet
letto
carry
out
to
the
attempt
I
had
to
learn
through
tho
daily
an
Goodridge as the German girl, Adeline
ter the sentiment expressed by newspapers that there was a possibil- diately after Easter vacation.
Dr. Butler, is presenting a youth ity of work starting on "The New An Easter Vesper service will be Von Lindau ; Muriel Scribner as the
program to the colleges of the Colby" in the spring. (Boston Globe.) held next Sunday afternoon at 4.00 New Englaxider, Dorothy Green ;
country. The program consists This is entirely possible when we per- P. M. in the college chapel. Music Marjorie Gould as the Bostoxiian , Hesof three main points as outlined ceive the heighth of mediocrity and will be furnished by the Colby choir. ter Beacon; Mary Ewen as . the New
elsewhere in this paper. In sub- laziness of the ECHO staff- as person- There are two more services to be Yorlter, Beatrix .Van Kortlandt; Betty
mitting the three points to a poll, ified by last Wednesday's editorial. held in the special series of Lenten Wiildnson as the French girl, Jearatlie ECHO urges that Colby stu- (March 7, 1934). The news of late services which the "Y" is sponsoring. nette Durand; and Helen Jevons as
dents do their part in making has consisted for the most part- of On Wednesday, March 14, Reverend the transplanted Southern girl, Marthis nati on-wile expression of such important doings as sorority teas,
student opinion a success.
initiations and the escapades of ColThe American college student feels by's Frank Merriwell in Washington
that the present world crisis can, to (whose personifications of political
a great oxtent, he attributed to the leaders is mere repetition of Profesf ailure of the United States to j oin sor "Wilkinson 's notes) .
-the League of Nations. In 1919 it
We do not begrude the monetary
was trivial political prejudice that gains made hy the ECHO staff as they
prevented the United States from be- are duly entitled to such if their pubcoming a member of this group. To- lication warrants it; rather we suggest
Make this Store your headquarters while in College.
day, it is to this prejudice , not to any that the paper be increased to six
that
the
fault in the League itself ,
You will find here the last word in Young Men's Clothing
"pages. In this manner more newsorganization has become ineffectual space will he available without cutR oom 12
Gbaaipli -a H all
and inefficient as an instrument for ting down their advertising revenue.
the estaTiVishmerit of peace, For the
Shall It' "become necessary Xur Um
effectual functioning of any world stndents to take action or will the edipeace unit , it is absolutel y necessary tors z-ealize tlieir folly and produce a
that none of the integral parts be better publication,
missing. The League o£ Nations
"Aladdin."
•without the Uaitcd States is and always will be as useless as an airplane
Note : The ECHO staff is publishwith a missing- •wing,
ing this recent announcement, since
The second point presented by the it was inopportunely saved from its
youth peace program is one ¦which ' proper receptacle—th e wastebasket.
most of us can hut little appreciate. Gentlemen ,
However, if acquainted with the facts,
Dark clouds of secrecy envelop the
¦¦^¦ ¦^__B___ J "
REGULAR DINNERS
wo would see that it is the munition 's plans for tho frosh dance. So mysB:
Ri chard N. Ball '35
manufacturer who has "wrecked many terious are the preparations that we,
Steaks , Chops , Sea Foods at All Times
VBtiS& r
disarmament conferences. We -w ould the publicity committee , are at a loss
see that in this country, as recent
statistics reveal , as much ns eighty
por cent profit is realized on tho sale
of supplies to the army, Not only
does om- country purchase these instruments of death nnd destruction ,
but private individuals are , at tho
same time , amassing fortunes. It hns
often been stated that as long as people enn profit fcy war, there is no hopo
of peace. The munitions ring must
bo destroyed by national nnd international control of tho manufacture nnd I
sale of tho tools of war.
The final point of tho peace program is one to bo adopted if war
should break cut in any of our neighboring; European or Asiatic countries.
In this point thoro is incorporated tho
complete severance of nil commercial
and financial relations with tho belligerent powers in so far as it is in ac¦
cord with tho Longuc Covenant. Tho
,
_.?"" '¦^ __s_b^
/_ ' i
. ¦*»*». it* United States is so situated tlmt this
move would _o quite possible. Whon
ono considers the enormity of the cost
of war ns cornimrod with tho flnnneinl
realization from foreign trade , wo are
impressed by the fact that such nn notion would not only bo possible , but
to tho elo-ii--minded individual it
would appon- highly .plausible,
We wish to point out tlmt It is
youth and only youth who is to pay
the price should n war engulf us, Tho
plan which lins boon presented is hy
no moniiH po-Eoct , hut it is quite workable. Should student opinion demand,
the -program will ba presented to the
nntlciin) ndniinlstnitioii, If j io action
is taken to follow out lha mnndiito , it
would bo absurd for tha Aniorlcnn
Boveranient to oxpoct tho cooperation
of tlio college- youth should war arise
and tho occasion domond It.
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Colby 'Ys'' Engage

in Many Activities

Frosh Girls in "Y" Play
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Closing out stock at greatly
reduced prices
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Golby College Bookstore

George H. Ball Co.
Clothing and Furnishings
For the College Man
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The Store of Quality
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A. dnnco this wook-ond ? have yoni'
holr wuv od lit the
NEW nnd M OD ER N ,

Peter Pan Beaut y Parlor
It Ib now time for n

SPRING P E R M ANENT

Make your appointment curly
Lilllnn Dulioni
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Affirmative Side Wins

tlrree on the eighteenth hole to place factor in the division of the spoils. feated Bob Marshall of the freshmen
Mile run , won by Humphrey (C) ; (C) ; 2nd , Smart (H) ; 3rd , Shute
himself in a play-off position with The length of Equipoise s nose was in winning the higii jump, which prov- 2nd , Starrett (H) ; 3rd , Craven (II). (H). Time , 6 1-5 sec. (Equals field
'
Cox. His iron shot left him a tricky worth more than nearly eighty thou- ed to be the most closely contested Time, 5 min. 32 4-5 sec.
house record).
20 foot put. A twenty foot put for a sand dollars to its owner, (or owner's event of the meetPutting 12 pound shot, won by LaRunning broad jump, won by
The affirmative team consisting of thousand dollars !Willie took his time owner) . In by a horsefeather !
40 yard dash , won by Washuk (C) ; Washuk (C) ; 2nd , tie LaFleur (C) Fleur (C) ; 2nd , Ledward (H) ; 3rd ,
Lawrence E. £>ow,,Edward J. G .rney on,that ;put, as well he might, but" the Bohiac was right : "It's the little 2nd , Goodrich (C) ; 3rd , Kershaw
and Kershaw (H). Distance 20 ft. Hauck (H). Distance , 44 ft. 9 in.
and George V. Gilpatrktk, won the an- little ball -trickled past the little hole thinw that co\mt."
(New freshman indoor mark).
CH). Time , 4 4-5 sec.
2 in.
nual Murray Prize Debate held in the a_id the title went to Cox by a horse
300 yard run , won by Washuk (C) ;
Running hi gh jump, won by Smart
Va rsity Events
feather.
chapel Monday evening. .
2nd , Goodrich (C) ; 3rd, Kershaw (H) ; 2nd , Marshall (C) ; 3rd, LaFleur
45 yard low hurdles, won by Dolan ,
The proposition advocated ratificaOne week later foxy coxy stepped
(M). Time 35s. (Equals freshman (C). Height, 5 ft. 8 and 1-4 in.
'36; 2nd , Hickey, '36. Time, 5 4-5
tion- by the United States of the pro- over to San Antonio and took that
record.)
Pole vault , tie for first Mar shall sec. (Equals field house record).
posed "child labor amendment. The open tournament ; and again by a
COO yard run , won by Howard (II); and Xivi ( C ) ; 2nd , Hauck (H).
40 yard dash , woj i by Buyniski, '35;
negative side of the argument was single stroke ! That single stroke was
2nd , Young (C) ; 3rd, Pierce (C). Height, 9 ft. 3 in.
2nd, Dolan , '36; 3rd , Bcvin , '34. Time,
presented by a team consisting of worth ju st $750 to the old master of
45 yard low hurdles, w on b y Dean s 4 4-5 sec.
The Colby frosh took over Hebron Time, 1 min. 24 L-5 sec.
Maurice Krinslty, Carroll W. Abbott, the hit and run.
10 00 yard run , won by Billington (C); 2nd , Washuk (C); 3rd , Parella
600 yard run , won by J. Hunt, '35 ;
Academy in a thrilling track meet
and Harold W- Hickey.
When we get into track the feath- held in the Field House last Saturday (H) ; 2nd , Stafford (H) ; 3rd , Stowell, (H). Time, 5 4-5 sec. (Equals field 2nd , DeVeber, '36; 3rd , Pritliam, '36;
Th_ presiding officer was Kev. ers pile up, Thousands
4th, Paine, '35. Time, 1 min, 20 1-5
house record ..
and thousands afternoon by a score of 63-36. Cap- (C). 2 min. 45 1-5 sec.
George Merriam, '79, of Skowhegan, of men can run a hundred yards in tain Bill Deans equalled his own field
45 yard high hurdles, won by Deans sec.
a classmate of the late GeorgeE. Mur- ten seconds but not one has ever cut house record in the 45 yard low
ray of. Lawrence, Mass., the donor of one second off that time. Not one hurdles and equalled the mark of 6
the prizes for -this annual event. The man has been clocked less than 4 :07 1-5 in-the 45 yard highs, set by Doug
board , of judges was composed of for the mile, yet hundreds have trav- Wheeler in 1931. Stan Washuk of
Judges Charles W. Atchley, '03 ; Cyril ersed the distance in 4:14 and down. the yearlings equals his own 300
WHEN YOTJ THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
M. Joly, '16; Lewis 1
. Levine, '16;
George Spitz jumped into the air mark of 35s. Smart of Hebron deand Basil B. Aj nes, '23.
- feet 8 and one-half inches and won
The prizes -were divided as follows : a unique position for himself at the
speakers on winning team, $25 each ; top of the high jumper 's world. Bill
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
SILVER STREET
speakers oa.losing side, $8.33 and 1-3 Graber vaulted into fame with 14 feet
Frida y-Sat_rday
j
cents
each.
FLOWERS
¦
- and three-eighths record under his
F5i_t Showing of
The feature of the debate, if ap- arm. Here a few scant inches separLEE TRACY
We are always at your service
Telephone 467-W
plause mean s anything, was the seem- ate the star from mere mediocrity.
in
ing rivalry between _3d Gurney, the
On Saturday Keith Brown slipped "ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN"
last speaker on the affirmative and
over the 14 foot 4 inch mark for a
Harodd Hickey," the concluding speaknew indoor pole vault record. He has
Monda y-T_ es _ay
er of the negative, These two young
topped the 14-foot mark just eight
"STAGE
MOTHER"
men proved very valuable to their
times in his life!
with
respective sides and each gained many
In ho_se racing the length of a diMAUEEEN O'SIJLLIVAN
154 Main Street
Next to Western Union
important points.
lated nostril often proves the deciding
ALICE BRADY

Murray Prize Deba te

f rosh Tracksters
Defeat Hebron

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Famous F or

F OOD an d DRINK

STATE THE ATRE

MITCHELL'S

and Catering to
COLBY TRADE

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts, 40 Cents

PARKS ' DINER
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; - Favorable comment upon the Colby
daraera Glob's feature play "Frank
Merrhvcll at Colby" has been received from the headquarters of the Agfa
Ansco Corporation , film manufacturers, in New York.
A letter from the assistant manager
is in part as follows : "We want to
congratulate your photographers on
the excellent way in -which they have
gone about this whole problem and
have nothing but praise for your
scenario r writer for the clever ideas
and -worthwhile action that has been
filmed into your picture story.
, "Throughout the entire : 1000 feet,'
we could find only small parts here
and there which can be criticised. We
are sending along these comments in
the hopes that they "will help you improve your work, but the criticisms
;
are certainly outweighed by the excellent res_ lts obtained on the maj or
portion of the firm..
"" "You have our sincere statement
that it has been a long time since we
have seen any better amateur production than this one and you have a
right to feel very proud of it,"
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Waterville Alumni
(Continued from page 1)

carrying on.
The closing speech of the evening
was given by President Franldin Johnson , who spoke o_ the large number
of students who come from Waterville, and of the active part those studonts play in the life of tho college.
He also pointed 6_t what great opportunities aro offered to the citizens of
the city through the lectures and concerts sponsored _y the college. Ho
rno.de it very clear that neither tho
city nor the college would bo tho
same with out onch other.
Tho committee for the banquet consisted by Mr. J. Tranic Goodrich , Mr.
Jtobovt Brown , and the President of
the Waterville Colby Alumni Association, Mr, Ellsworth W. Millott , who
presided over tho meeting.

bob william 's

H ORSE

FEAT HERS

It is intordatirij r to note the "m n _ nitudo often ns-umod by tho picayune
in aportdom,
TUd otlior <lay ; ,Wlffy c°Xi Brooklyn 's bi„-i?un golfer (who puts like
an amatour nnd , a rank one , at thnt)
turned in a Bixty-nlno to load th«
AffUft Gallonto open, Wlao „u 'y s said
ho would blow. 'fSuro tho lender nlv/aya blown,";tut WllTy, didn 't. ; Ho
wonlconod .toftdlly but roturnod a 00,
70, 71, nnd 72 to win first monoy of
$1BOO on n record low totnl p_ ; 282,
Eight -ohind him c«mo Willie Hunter
who mftdo n tHTllUnB stub nt «v tlo lot
flrst plnco, 'WiUlo noodod ii blvdio
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GOOD TASTE IS EVERYTHING
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11 u * ii etn.3, tool. So. in. making Lucky cervtcr.kavcs—-they are U\e raiWest,the
& ul\3-ir_ l ettesweusethelinestTurlish . srnpothest.AndcveryLuckyissoround .
anu oJn _ Btic tobaccos—and . only the so firm , so fully packed—no loose ends.
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"Who Killed Abie Levine"—"Main e's wake Iiini ; you put him to sleep !"
Weirdest murder"—will soon appear '. . . There's a sweet girl at the botin a detective magazine . . . Our fac- tom of this page.
ulty consider the Sunday New Yo _k The Old Maestro of the Qui p an d th e
J est
Times a current events god, but what
do you suppose they turn to first?—
THE PLOTTER.
the rotogravure section, of course !
„.,
wr <
—
To the Junior Prom committee: if
you 're looking for Mai ffallet , he is Student Council PJan
SHORT STORY : Those of you who playing at an M. I. T. dance Friday
saw "Icebound" will appreciate this night at the Boston Statler . . . The
(Continued from page 1)
tale. In the first act Erny Lary en- majority of Colby presidents were
ters and displays a pair of real police graduates of Brown University . . .
1. It is to be composed of: (a)
handcuffs. Between the second and Something the Sokolsky interviewers
Two
alumni selected by the Alumni
who
took
one
Bob
Colomy,
third acts,
missed: he married a Chinese girl of Council, (b) Two faculty members
of the leading parts, was fooling the Hakka province.
appointed by the President, (c) The
around with these handcuffs and snapcoaches
and captains of the various
THE
FINALE:
Do
Donnell
at
Belped them on one wrist. A key was
needed to take them off , and nob ody fast for the week-end . . - Ruth Kel- teams.
2. The functions of the Advisory
had the key. The curtain was ready ler just returned from a long jaunt
to rise and the backstage crew broke —all couched in secrecy . . . Mary Board are to be: (a) To enforce the
into a cold sweat. Colomy had to go Small directed "Ba Thane " at the eligibility rules as established hy the
college, (b) To offer suggestions as
on, but his part was not that of a con- Good Will school , but after arriving
vict—handcuffs would have changed there, they found they had forgotten to budgeting and schedules, (c) To
Owen Davis' play considerably. They the costumes so they drove all the decide upon the manner of electing
(d) To appoint the manafinally tucked the thing up Colomy 's way back to Waterville to get them. captains,
gers
of
the
various sports, (e) To
The
play
was
put
on
an
hour
late
sleeve, and he was forced to play the
qualifications
act minus the use of one hand. Af- . . . Three co-eds want to know why establish the necessary
insignia,
(f) To
for
the
earning
of
George
Mann
doesn
't
take
out
any
ter the performance, they dashed
perdown to the police station and had girls . . . King Clancy is still enr- offer suggestions in other matters
his
Cohasset
razy
about
Polly
Chase,
the cumbersome things removed!
girl who ran away with a saxaphonist
When you think of CANDY
GYM DANCE: Beulah Bennett's but has since returned . . . Edith
Think of
Temptation and Kay Herrick's Little Ellis is an inveterate movie goer . , .
Piggy made the dance one of the best Poxy Fred Call is very much inter. . .Terri in red with Don Richard- ested in Fairfield' s Marie . . . Moe
113 Main Street
son . . . Wihna Stanley and Doc Ab- Cohen goes big for an Angel in New Waterville
Maine
bott . . . Bill Logan and Babe White Haven . . . Fred Banzi has a girl at
doin the uptown lowdown . . . Lew Frammgliam Teachers
College
W. B. Arnold Co.
Rush and the Spear girl, who doesn 't Chaven 't we all?) . . . Freedman 's
seem to be listed in my files . . . haircut is the result . of a two-bit
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
she sTiould be—reminds me of a wager—a silly asinine bit of folderol M ops, Floor Wax, Cooking Utensils
fluffy kitten . . . Bright-eyed Mary . . . A Colby seal cigarette case from
Paints,
Polish,
Brooms
Buss in. a new dress, with the cadet Joan , in Florida , to Chet for his
Sporting Goods
. . . Coburn's Gerry Armister . . . birthday . . . Sadie, the Salem beThe Dekes came in like a flock of -witcher, writes those kind of letters
penguins . . . Ralph Stowell and to Rothblatt (who thinks he's a
Natalie Gilley . . . the rather warm- checker player) . . . Lewis Nightining couple of Muriel Bailie and Larry gale dining with Betty Mulkern . . .
Kane . . . bz White dancing with Have you been initiated into the
A Phase of Preventi ve Medicin e
Fred Demers . . . also Ruth 3Iailey, Forbsie seckscall? . . . Paul Harold
Colleg e M en find in it un u sual
looking particularly sweet, "with is a tea drinker . . . They call E-ddie
opport unities for a career
Barnes . . . Ralph Macdonald and Houghton Winnie's Bread Winner
The Harvard University Dental
Ruth Hodgdon . . . Red and loretta . . . Joey Stevens and Monk Russell
School offers a competent course
again.
of preparatio n for the dental
seen in Foss Hall twice Monday . . .
profession.
Peg
Raymond
lias
been
blue
for
a
TRIANGLES (and it's these triA "Class A" School
angles that always get me in trouble) : week . . . When Die Noyes fell
Write jor catalogue
asleep
in
class,
one
student
whispered
Steve Brodie would like to take out
Lcro y M. S. Miner, D.M.n., M.D., Doan
De pt. 7. I 83 Lon gwood Ave., Boston , Mass,
Ann Trimble, but I guess he 'll have to the prof (who didn 't hear it), "You
to wait for another track meet in New
York or something . . . The Ken
Special (Colby College Seal) Note Book, a $2.00 value at $1.65
arm-inRaymond-Anita Thibault
complete. Make our store your headquarters this year for Fountain
Pens, Greeting Cards, Note Books, Ring Book Paper, Typewriters and
arming started because of full moonStationery Supplies.
light nights, and in the meantime
Spud Peabody and Monk Russell have
W. W. BERRY & CO., 103 Main St.
For over 30 years we have supplied tlie majority of Colby Students
fights over her . . . The following
¦
because we carry quality merchandise at fair prices,
couple have been scanning this back
page for three weeks now waiting for
this item: N orm Taylor and Eleanor
Mac Carey have parted . . . maybe
it's the Byron in his name that is making her go out with McLeilsm now
. . . that was only printed for the
interest of oxir F.amingham and Newton Centre readers . . . Moro triangles . . . Hazel
Wopfcr
(very
cute) told Andy Mellon to go to the
T _
gym dance alone; said she'd see him
there . . . she finally did show up,
with Paul Palmer, after a movie date
. . . but everything is all right again
George Hunt wanted to borrow John
Ward' s car to take out John Ward's
girl ! . . . Stinoford , Guiney , Buyniski , nnd Helie are all trying to bat
in the Betty Wilkinson league (that
isn 't a triangle , it's a mob scene) , but
methinks the four of them will strike
out (or is that a dirty crack?) . , .
More and more do wo see tlio name
of Floyd Prince in Mary Ewon's date
book—but Ben Liscomb took her to
tho gym danco . . . When his girl in
Houlton wwitod a camera, Jim Peabody sent her a 39c ono with three
films.
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taining to the interests of the college, infirmary service; (c) Medical exam(g) To be responsible to the Professor ination of all students ; (d) Recomof the Department of Athletics, mendations by the C ollege Physician
as to ability to participate in sports
Health, and Physical Education.
and as to correction of disabiliti es. '
IV. There will be conches of the
VI. There will be a Department
various sports.
1. Their duties -will be such as are of Physical Education. (The Council
has recommended that this departimplied by the name.
ment be under the direction of. Promembers
of
tlie
2. They will be
fessor C. Harry Edwards). This diviAdvisory Board.
sion will be under the supervision of
3. They will be responsible to the the head of the Department" of-Ath Professor of the Department of .Ath- letics, Health and Physical Education.
letics, Health , and Physical Educa- The duties will be:
tion.
1. To instruct in advance physical
V. There will be a Depar tment of education courses sxich as are now
Health.
prescribed as Physical Education 5
1. The division of health will be and 6,
under the supervision of the head of
2. To have charge of first aid
the Department.
2. In this division there will be
"Just Across the Bridge"
included: (a) A medical corps as xm- Proctor & Bowie Co.
der the.present system ; (b) College HARDWARE, PAINTS and OILS
LUMBER and CEMEXJT
"Pacy" Levine , *27

"L.udy*' Levin-, '21

Wm. Levine & Sons

19 Main St.,

Wj aJdecks-

Waterville, Me.

^^
© 19M, T.ionnrr A Mvuw Tobacco Co.

FOR LIGHT LUNCH
HOME MADE CANDY, SODA
ICE CREAM
FRESH AMD SALTED NUTS. .
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The Elmwood Hotel

1 STUDENTS HEAD QUARTERS for SUITS and OVER- '
1
COATS Made To Order
Men's and Women's Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Refitted
and Repaired.
.
I

Watei-v :lle, M aine

Telephone 266-M

Waterville

Main-

Allen 's Drug Store
Prescriptions Our Business

¦

i

L. R. BroWll , Merchant Tailor

95 Main Street
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Telephone 58
118 Main St.
Waterville, Me.

Victor and Brunswick
Records

WE tO Oilft TART

When ordering printed matter consult us. We will be
pleased to supply samples and prices for stationery, programs, menus, dance oirders, etc., for all college organizations.
We will submit dummies for fraternity news letters,
booklets or other forms of school printing-.
Consult us Before placing- your order.

LEWIS MUSIC CO.

A. Complete Musical Service
for Central Maine

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

CITY JOB PRINT

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main St.

Savings Bank BoilcJing,

Waterville, Me.
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MY FOSSILITE SECY WRITESi
"What's tlio idea of two weeks without u column? Is it because of signs
of Spring, exams, the musical comedy,
or lack of space? Hero's a noto or
two whon you resume publication:
Ru th Atchley is still burning because
of that last item about hor; but I
know that it wns supposed to bo
meant as n, cmck on tli o other ono in
the story and not Ruth . , , Betty
Muthor is engaged , did you know?
. , . Tlio Bench-Wincltoll combination
is worrying mo, "
RANDOM NOTES TAKEN DOWN
ON THE BACKS OF ENVELOPES:
Whon Dr. Wilkinson lost tho election ,
his two famous remarks were : "My
houd is bloody but unbowed ," and ,
"It was difl'oront this year, both of
tho candidates could road nnd write"
. . ¦ , Kny Wakefield roads palms,
and nt times assumes an Alico In
Wonderland
lininh'oHH , , , Denn
Runn als won 't ro to n piny if there in
shooting or murders In it , . . Dean
Mnrvlnov collects first editions of Sinclair Lowis' books . . . Tho Bowdoin
Oriont notes with pieman , that
Goorgo Foster will not bo in tho Colby
Iin o-up this yoni' j whnt about our
other
neon-In-tliQ-liolo? . . . Betty
Coyne Is a gmd of tlio i'ashionn blo
ICathorin. Gibbs school , . . Owen
Dnvln. (b writing another j\\ay In tho
hoiVio manner n_ "Icebound"— (ovon
hid boat friends won 't toll him) . , .
Tlio directors of tho Colby con.oi .
boi'Ios worry bocauso they h ivvo to
borrow a ptono ut ovary concert , , ,
thoy shouldn 't—Symphony Hull In
Boston dooBii 't own a plnno , , ,

Turcotte Candy Shopp<

E «!__• Con fecti oncers

Rollins-Dunhani Co.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils

Dakin
Sporting- Goods Co.

Outfitters for
HUNTER , CAMPER, ATHLETE FISHERMAN
Maine
58 Temple St.
Waterville, Me

Telephone 456-457
¦
Waterville

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
FOOTWEAR "

•work.
3. To look after corrective work
among deficient students.
4. To maintain intermural sports
-with the following stipulations : (a)
All regularly enrolled students must
participate and receive credit in one
sport each semester for eight semesters. Those who are physically "unfit
will be excused and will be enrolled
in corrective work, (b) No man who
is on an Intercollegiate squad is eligible for intermural sports while a
member of the squad, (c) The purpose of these intermural sports will
be the development of the health .of
the stud ent body as a "whole and the
I development of athletes for varsity
competition.
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the cigarette that's MILDER
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